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The Junior Prom Committee of
the Class of 1952 announces that
the "Stars and Bars" Weekend of
November 17-18th was successful
enough profitwise to put the class
finances into the black. According
to a recently issued financial state-
ment by the committee the net gain
for the JP was $433.20. The Sopho-
more Prom of the Class of '52 had
recorded a net loss of $416.52. These
figures also include the Institute
grants of $200.00 for '48-'49, $100.00
for '49-'50, and $100.00 for '50-'51.

Total net income which includes
ticket sales for the whole weekend,
split ticket sales, with deduction
for Federal Admissions Tax, and
unredeemed options was $3188.50.
Total net expenditures which
includes first night, second night,
and general expenses was $2755.30.

An important item under ex-
penditures was Tex Beneke's Band
which cost $1500.00. Rental of the
Hotel Copley Plaza came to $400.00.
Total expenses for the first night
were $2084.41, for the second night
were $553.66.

Amer. Youth Hostels
Offer Free Journey

Officials of American Youth
Hostels recently announced that
they are offering a trip to Europe
next summer to the author of the
best essay on "Why I Would Like
to Go Hosteling in Europe."

The winner will spend eight weeks
abroad, all expenses paid, from
about June 15 to September 1,
going either to the British Isles,
Central Europe, or France and the
Rhineland, as he chooses.

The essay must not exceed 1,000
words and the deadline for entries
is April 15, 1951. Full information
and application forms may be
obtained from National Headquar-
ters, American Youth Hostels, 6 East
39th Street, New York' 16, N. Y.

Hostelers travel mostly by bicycle
carrying their clothing and often
their food in saddlebags. Expenses
are low, seldom over $1.50 a day,
because of the low-cost overnight
accommodations available to them.

PhoLo by L"lrZtl. U

Pictured above at the W.MI.T. Humanities forum are, from left to right,
Professor Douglass V. Brown, Dave Grossman, '51, Provost Julius A. Stratton,
Professor Warren .L Lewis, Thomas G. Hagan, '51, Professor Walter Whitman,

and Sander Rubins, 5i.

"In 1947 the faculty realized that
the Institute was in a new era, a
different era from that of the '30s.
There was a fear that sponsored
research here at M.I.T. might be-
come the tail that wagged the dog,
and there was the problem of the
function of a technical man in the
modern world," stated Professor
Warren K. Lewis in a forum broad-
cast over WMIT Wednesday night.

Participant in the "Lewis Report
Forum" were Dr. Warren K. Lewis,
Prof. Walter Go Whitman, Dr.
Julius A. Stratton, Thomas Q.
Hagan '51, Sander Rubin '50, and
David A. Grossman. Professor
Douglass V. Brown was moderator.

Dr. Lewis' statement was a reply
to a question by Mr Hagan. In
asking his question Mr. Hagan said,
"The all embracing scope of the
work of the Survey Committee in-
dicates that this was much more
than a 'post-war re-evaluation'."

Discussion continued about the
recommendations of the Lewis Re-
port and whether or not a five-year
curriculum was' implied.

Dr. Stratton, commenting on this,
stated, "In the argument of four
years of education as against five,
we fall into the trap of quantizing
education. In my mind an engineer-
ing education goes on for a lifetime
and four-or five-year limits merely
provide convenient halting places
where a man can stop and take

" n'hia-- ornd's Third Power"
ays Sghehca in LSC Speech

"India is a third force in the
world today. A force for peace
that will not give up, be rebuffed or
discouraged," said Mr. Vincent
Sheehan last Wednesday evening.

Speaking under the auspices of
LSiC, Mr. Sheehan said the force
was not one of physical might but
that of a great moral and spiritual 
search for -peace as was exemplified
by Mahatma Gandhi. Mr. Sheehan,
a recognized authority on modern
India and Mahatma Gandhi's life
is the author of the recent "Lead
Kindly Light" a ,biography of
Gandhi.

India, 'he continued, refuses to
align herself with either com-
munism or capitalism. She insists 
upon walking the middle line and 
will not sign military alliances with
any nation, a policy the United 
States followed for its first 160 """
years, Sheehan pointed out. India Photo by Molte
must follow this policy for two Pictured above Is Vineent Shdehan
reasons: (1) the purely practical he appeared in Wednesday's Lectu
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stock of where he is going."
An opportunity for creative

thought was considered by the
members of the forum to be im-
portant in the education of engi-
neers who are to attain the top in
their respective fields. In the course
of the discussion it was brought out
that too often science leaves no
opportunity for the expression of
the creative talent of students since
in technical courses answers to
problems are either right or wrong.

Three major points were brought
out during the course of the
evening. The Lewis Report has
produced results. The formation of
the committee on Undergraduate
Policy, formation of the Humanities
School, and more faculty interest
in Institute problems.

Secondly an engineering educa-
tion merely provides a background
training and that acting experi-
ence provides the rest. Thirdly,
that creative thought is important
in an engineering education and
that research is essential to pro-
vide a portion of that creative
thought.

$5394 Donated To
Baker Memr. Drivel
AluwnnsTo Contibute

The Student campaign to estab-
lish the Everett M. Baker Memorial
Founidation has to date obtained
contributions from approximately
1,700 people, to reach. a total of
$5,394.00.

As part of the overall campaign,
plans are now being made to allow
faculty and alumni participation in
the establishment of the Founda-
tion. Although personal contact
will not be utilized for these groups,
letter contact will be made with

All contact nhen, team captains
and division captains are urged
to make their final report at 5:00
p.m. today in Room 2-190. It
is very important that the student
campaign be closed out tonight.

, , , _ . .

members of the faculty and alumni
of recent classes. Furthermore, the
M.I.T. Committee on Finance and
Development has agreed to allow
alumni or faculty members to ear-
mark any portion of their CFD con-
tribution, already contributed or
yet to be contributed, towards the
Baker Foundation.

The Steering Committee has an-
nounced a change in the By-Laws

(Continued on Page 4)

Press K a Heralds
School 0f Humanities

M.I.T.'s fourth school will have the responsibility for pro-
viding the strongest possible program in general education for
students studying in the fields of science, engineering and
architecture, and in addition will be a center for creative and
professional work in such social sciences as economics, which
are appropriate to an institute of technology, said Dr. Killian
announcing the establishment of a School of Humanities and
Social Studies.

Christmas Party,
Closes h 70th Year
Volume LXX of The Tech closes

its activities with this issue and a
staff party tonight at the Hotel
Kenmore. Managing and Junior
Board members will hold a banquet

in the campus room of the Gradu-
ate House earlier in the evening.

Promotions to the Managing
Board of Volume LXXI will be
announced at the banquet and the
new Junior Board will be disclosed
at the party. The present Managing
Board will continue to put out the
paper before going out to stud at
the end of the term.

To be held in the.Empire Room
of the Kenmore, the invitation
party will feature a Christmas
theme with dancing and additional
entertainment. Chaperons will
include several Institute staff and
faculty. In celebrating its seventieth
anniversary, the newspaper is dis-
tinguished as the oldest activity
on the campus. At the close of
Volume L, the paper banqueted at
the Hotel Statler, and all the Boston
newspaper editors were present.

"EducateThePublic"c

Says Dr. $illian In
Talk To Journalists

" .. . Peace and freedom and in-
dividual rights go hand in hand.
And freedom of information has
been called 'the touchstone of all
freedoms to which the United Na-
tions is dedicated, without which
world peace cannot be preserved.' "

Such was Dr. Kilian's opinion on
freedom of information expressed
Tuesday evening during an address
to the Brotherhood Temple Ohabei
Shalom in Brookline.

Concerning the education of the

CHEER!
To those students remaining at the

Institute over the holidays, President
and Mrs. Killian extend a hearty invi-
tation to drop in at the President's
House, 111 Memorial Drive, between
four and six o'clock on Saturday, De-
cember 23, for a cup of Christmas
Cheer.

masses, Killian said, "If the pur-
pose of a free society is to enable
men to develop as individuals and
to participate in the decisions of the
day, education and information are
of essential importance. We have
recognized this. In the United
States, we have mass education and
mass journalism on a scale beyond
that to be found in any other coun-
try. But our very success in this
respect has raised its own problems,
problems with which both journal-
ism and education are confronted.

"Can we take care of the mass
without a steady drop in quality?
Is there perhaps a need for more

(Continued on Page 4)

This new school gives formal
recognition to programs long em-
phasized here in general education
and in social science.

Dr. Killian also announced the
appointment of Professor John E.
Burchard as Dean of the new
school, which will have equal status
with the Schools of Science, En-
gineering, and Architecture and
Planning. Dean Burchard since
1948 has been Dean of the Division
of Humanities, which is now re-
placed by the School of Humanities
and Social Studies.

Ho A.B, Degree
In making the announcement Dr.

Killian emphasized that the crea-
tion of the new School of Humani-
ties and Social Studies "does not
mean that M.I.T. plans to develop a
school or college of liberal arts or
to give degrees in the liberal arts."

"We shall remain an institution
of limited objectives, offering as we
have for many years a program
centered ar~ound science, engineer-
ing, architecture, and management.
The new School is designed to en-
able the Institute to broaden and
deepen its activities in these fields
and to educate men who can be
effective citizens as well as effec-
tive professional practitioners," Dr.
Killian said.

The new School of Humanities
and Social Studies and new
sequences in humanities for the
professional programs of M.IT.'s
other schools were both recom-
mended by an M.I.T. faculty Com-
mittee on :Educational Survey in its
report made public in September,
1950.

The faculty, Dr. KFllian reIrrt.ed,
has approved plans for the in-
tegrated program of humanities in

(Continued on Page 4)

EE Society Initiates
25 udents, Faculty
At Annual Banquet

Last Friday evening the M.I.T.
Chapter of Eta Kappa Nu, the
National Electrical Engineering
Honor Society, held its fall initia-
tion and banquet. Both students
and members of the faculty were
included in the ceremony.

The initiated faculty members
were: Lawrence B. Argulmbau,
Gordon S. Brown, Thomas F. Jones,
Jr., William K. Linvill, and William
H. Radford.

The following seniors were
initiated: Thomas Clark, Jr., Gilbert
W. Bett, Richard G. Counihan,
Daniel PR. von Recklinghausen,
lMelvin L. Stone. William T. Peake,
Julius Leonhard, Henry P. Hall,
Frank E. Heart, Charles Heiken,
Elliott Cutting, John W. Craig, Jr.,
George R. Pfiasterer, Jr., and
Bronislaw Smulowicz.

Also initiated were the following
Juniors, and therefore "honor"
members: James S. Bomba, John T.
Fitch, Philip L. Fleck, Jr., Charles
W. Poppe, Robert H. Scholmann,
and Herbert M. Teager.
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FORMAL CLOTHES
RENTED

Tuxedos ...... $3.00

Dress $uits .A .. $4.50

Nominal Charge for All Accencrice

CROSTON & CARR CO.
RETAIL CLOTHIERS

72 Summer St., Bottom
HA Beook 6437X9
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WOARD

.................. Marvn C. Ossmau, '51

................. Thomas G. Hagan, '51
.Wllilam R. Miller, '51; John R. cevier, '51

....................... David A. Janis, '51

S
Exchange ......... Charles Beaudette, '52
Photography ... Charles A. Honigsberg, '52

Ass't ......... Edward L. Bronson, '51
Ass't. .......Carl L. Hall, '53

News ............... Newell J. Trask, '52
Assoc. Ed ....... Charles Beaudette, '52
Ass't ......... Carroll F. Miller, Jr., '53
Ass't ......... Marion C. Manderson, '53

RS
Treasurer .............. Melvin Certer, '52
Office ................. Melvin Cerier, '52
Personnel ................ vry 

Dear Sir:
3 If ever I read a distorted article,

Ed Leonard's column about Katie
Gibbs could take a prize for being the

. best. Not only is their yearly tuition
$300.00 less (ihan ours, but the
'."chain" (four) of Gibbs schools is

about as exclusive as the local A & P.
2 The school is successful, just as any
t secretarial school would be, looking
3 at the present demand for their prod-
2 uct.
3 But what takes the cake, and this

is where Mr. Leonard allows himself
to be carried away with himself, is the

2 reference to "social finishing which a
majority of Gibbs girls have aequlired."
After better than four years' experi-
ence, I come to the, conclusion that
the vast majority of Gibbs girls are
neither poised, nor sincere, and least
of all have absolutely no "sense of
social position." A great number of
the Gibbs girls, being unable to enter
college because of poor scholastic rec-
ord, c hoose this secretarial school as
a last resort. It goes without saying
that the girls would rather cut off
their right arm than to admit this.

.May this be a warning to anyone
having connections wit the Gibbs
school. I wish I had read it a few
years ago.

Peter H. Keller, '51

Dear Sir:
I am writing this letter in regard to

the Dormitory Doings column in the
December 8 issue of The Tech in
which the breaking of the dormitories
down into permanent units for sports
was discussed.

It is true thal the Intramural Vice-
President, Bill Shenkle, has requested
that some system of dividing the dor-
mitories into units be recommended
to the Intramural Council by the
Dormitory Committee Chairman, Don
Schlatter, and myself. However, the
statement that, "The Intramural
Council attributes this move to the
recent upsurge of power of Dormi.
tory teams," is a misrepresentattion of
the facts. The council is not trying
to break the power of dorm teams by
dividing the dorms into small units
as the columni implies but rather is
trying to set up an equitable system
whereby the intramural points won by
a dormitory team will accrue to tlie
team itself and not to the House (such

CLASSIFIEDS

342 Washington Street, Boston
605 Washington Sireet, Boston

,'. . ..

Ride WanfedI am going West to Kansas City for
Christmas. Will share expenses and driv-
ing with anyone driving West. Call Sid

Hess, CI 7-8976.

Desk for Sale
['W' by 42" desk for sale, walnut finish

drawers on one side, good condition,.~)..
Call Bob Green, CO 7-1120.

Sacrifice
1939 Packard "Super Eight" 4-door sedan

for sale. Clean interior and exterior,
It & H, motor rebuilt 2000 miles ago. WNill
sell for $3J0 cash. Call WE 5-1513-W eves.

Volunfeers Needed
Volunteers are wanted for research on

braiawaves. No pain, no danger, just sit
daw n and relax for an hour while your
brainwaves are recorded. Make appoint-
ment in Room 3-249, 9 to 12, Monday thru

Friday.

Riders Wanfed
Driving from Detroit to Seattle on or

before December 22. Passengers weanted.
Expenses $20. Contact EFd Day, Leverett I

1, Harvard, EL 4-4,557.

Balletomunih
Sadler Wells is coming and I'm

not going. But I'd like to. If you've
got two tickets for any evening of
their stay in Boston I want to know
about them. I'm interested in any-

thing from the fifth row of the
second balcony or better. Box 14,

Baker House.

1 -4

STAFF MEMBERS
Robert F. Barnes, '53; Stanley H. Benjamin, '53; Stanley M. Bloom, '53; Robert B. Bur-ditt, '53;
Willam P. Chandler, '52; 1rederick R. Cohen, '53; Alex Hi. Danzberger, '53; Walter E.
Dletz, '52; Robert Ferran, '53; Edward K. Matthews, '52; Edward A. Melatka, '53; William
G. Phinney, '53; James E. Stuart, '51; Seymour Weintraub, '52; Theodore Wilson, '52;
Arthur A. Wlnquist, '53; Swanc N. Vankataraman, '52.
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EDITORIAL
A SKATING RINK The erlthus'asm, while connnend-

Walking through the corridors of able, is s6hligtly misplaced. The
Hayden Library last week, our eye Tech, to determine the feasibility
was caught by a paper sheet at- of the project, called on the De-
tached in impromptu fashion to partment of Buildings and Power
one of the glass doors leading into and others in places of authority in
the centraa court. Upon further the Institute's administration. The
scrutiny it turned out to be a peti- resultsof his investigation pointed
tion, already adorned with fifty up the impracticability of convert-
signatures, to utilize said court as Mg the courtrd into the proposed
an ice-skating rink. From the man- rink, the major d/f~culty being the
ner in which it was hung and present susceptibility of the courts
written, it was apparent to us that to leaks which would be injurious
the petition was instigated by the ,to the volumes stored in stacks be-
sbudents themnselves. - This is the low.
remarkable aspest of the business, It is, however, entirely possible
foor seldom if ever does any display that if student opinion persisted to
of interest in the school's physcal mmanifest itself a2 strongly as it has
plant or policy -ome spontaneously in favor of an ice-skating area a
from our usually lethargic under- space could probably be found on
graduates. Looking objectively at the west campus to accommodate it.
khe proposl it struck us as being All that is needed is contin uance of
not without merit. The idea ,of this active csanpaigning on the part
mung existing facilities function of those interested. We may be
with Smximum utility is a practice able to enjoy ourselves on our own
worth cultivating. grounds yet.

AFTER HOURS
DANCES

Friday, December 15--Annual
Chris Hias Folk Dance held at Sar-
gent Colle~ge, 6 Everett Zt., C~am-
bridge; 8::~0-11:30 pzn.

Saturday, December 16-Holiday
Barn Dance--nodern and square

SANmcing--girls from Regis, Em-
The East, Campus has a white manuel, Boston UnLiversity-at the

elepharA in the form of its thou- B'Oton College Auditorium, Ad-
said-odd dollar televsion set. mission is $0.9).
Originally located in the Burtn
Room, the set was recently moved ' MOVIES
to a position in Ware East to leave The Jackpot-The perils of win-
the spacious .Burton Room avail- ning one of those huge radio jack-
able for dancing (and to cut down pots-Metropolitan ~Teater-12:40,
the -havoc wrought on the furni- 3:40, 6:45, 9:45 p.m.
ture by the heedless T-V viewers.) All About Eve-The witty story
But the inhabitrots of Ware, an- of how a ruthless girl connivjes to
noyred by the noise and crowds that get the lead in an important Broad-
ancorpany the set, have relegated way play from the aging actress
it to its present position in the who had befriended her. Publix
basement of Crafts. And where Theatre-2:1S, 5:45, 9:20o ~A1 at
next?- 'Me following is an excerpt Central Square Theatre, Dam-

·fromt the minutes of the December brdge-continuous from 1-11 p.m.
7 meeting of the East Campus Quartet-Kind Hearts and Coro-
House Commnittee: nets-Two great British hits-the

"Moved that the East Campus first four outstanding short stories
te!evision set, now located in Crafts by Maugham-the sec ond the comE-
basement, shall be moved to a cal story. of a well-bred English
permanent location in the Ware murderer. Beacon Sill Theatre.
West Lounge.
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ter. This system would still give dorm-
men the chance to play ball with men/'
of their own choosing and intramural
points (when won) would he awarded
to the group. Under this system, the
intramural managers would be -able
to plan their schedules earlier since
the number of dormitory teams partic-
ipating in each sport would be deter-
mined from the original number of
rosters submitted.

The increased interest of dormitory
residents in intramural sports and the
success of the Senior House and Baker
House teams are very encouraging; I ~
think it is time that the dormitories
took an active part in intramural
sports. However, I think it is ridicu-
lous to say, "It is too had to have to.
bring this up just when we stalted
winning." There was no need to bring
the matter up previously since the
dormitory teams were never serious
contenders for intramural points. Now
that the teams are winning the prob.
lem of' how to apportion the intra-
mtural points has presented itself. It
should be clear that without winning
teams there is no problem.

Since Bill Shenkle, Don Schlater,
and myself were the three individuals
most directly concerned with this m-at-
ter, I was very surprised that none of
us was contacted for information. If
this had been done, any one of us
would have explained the facts and
avoided the presen. disputes and ill
feelings in dormitory and fraternity
circles which were brought on by the

(Continued on Page 4)
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as Baker House, East Campus House,
an'd Riverside House) which the team
represents. Under the present system
-that of allowing any group within
a House to play ball together-it is
difficult to distribute intramural points
to any definite team since a group of
fellows who participate in one sport
together do not necessarily participate
in all sports together. Since each fra-
ternity usually fields only one team
for each sport while each dormitory'
house fields several teams, the chances
for the several House teams to win
points for the House which they rep'
resent are theoretically much greater
than are the chances of one fraternity
team to win points for the fraternity.
The above reason is, to the best of
my knowledge, the only reason for
this breakdown of dormitory houses
into smaller units. It is, I believe, a
thoroughly justified reason.

The Dormitory Conmmitee did pass
the motion that it, ". . . refuse to
permit the Houses to be divided into
permanent units for the purpose of
eompetition in the intramural athletic
program," as was claimed, but the
words "permanent units" should
have been emphasized since they were
the crux of that motion which Pi pro.
posed. While I feel that a breakdown
of the Houses into smaller units is in
order, I do not think that it is fair to
the dormitory residents to set up a
permanent breakdown. I believe that
the opportunity to play ball with fel-
lows one knows and likes is an impor-
tant part of the intramural program
and the setting up of permanent
groups within dormitory houses would
deprive dorm men of this opportunlity
since it is not always possible for a
group of friends to obtain rooms on
the same floor or even in the same
unit. I think a fahder system would
be to have dorm residents submit a
roster at the start of the school year
of say thirty or forty men who would
like to play ball together. These ros-
ters would be in effect for the entire
school year and one team for each
sport would he fielded from each ros-
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ON STAGE
Death of a Salesman-C-olonial-

Evenings, 8:30. Matinees Thursday
and Saturday.

pointed" . . .
I'M.SD. 8hut down T-V set for

reasons of health."

You guys who are disturbed about
bhe possible eviction of your hot
plates from the dorms may get

some consolation from this open
(Continued on Page 3)
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THE MOTHER CHURCH
FALMOUTH, NORWAY

AND ST. PAUL ST$.
BOSTON

Seconded.
Move to Amend

~Burton Room'.
to read 'In the

Defeated.
Move to Amnend to read 'Shall be

left in Crafts provided the room be
,painted, suitably furnished, And
adequately ventilated.'

Moved to table the entire dis-
cussion until a report from an
investigational committee be ob-
tained.

PASSED.
Investigational committee ap-

Sunday services 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.;
Sunday School 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday eve.
ning meetings at 7:30, which include testi-

monies of Christ'-an Science heainq.
Reading Rooms - Free to the Public

237 Huntingfton Avenue
84 Boylsfon St., Little Bldg.,

8 Milk Street
Authorized and approved Hlteratare on

Chritin Sclenoo nmy be read or obtaind.

ALL ARE WELCOME

THE TECH

The Tech- 
- --- Nzuoll

NO eplight" before Xmas when

;yo shop at a OWARBB STORE

A CHRIST}IAS GIFT
THAT WVILL LA ST A

WHO-1LE YEA

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO ALL MAGAZINES
AT THE LOWEST RATES

A SPECLAL GREETING CARD
WILL BE PROVIDED TO NOTIFY RECIPIENTS

r N
L 'ECHNOLOGY rTORE

PATRONAGE REFUND TO MEMBERS
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eaver Squash Teanm Tech Sharpshooters
lanked By Powerful TakeOnCoastGuard

Harvard Squad 90
On Wednesday the squash teamh

fromn Harvard came downriver and
took over the Tech aggregation by
a score of- 9-0.

.The Crimson squad is one of the
strongest in this part of the coun-
try. In three games not one of
their nembers has lost a match.
The Johnnies have taken over both
Dartmouth and McGill by scores of
9-0 and 7-0, respectively.

Included in the Crimson lineup is
Foster who41s ranked as the sixth
best squash player in the entire
state of Mass. He wras able to down
Rudzlski, Tech"s number one man,
in three straight encounters.
Foster (H) defeated Rudzinski (M.I.T.)

15-8, 15-7, 15-7
Clarke (H) defeated Rampy (M.I.T.) 15-5,

15-12; 18-17
Nawn (H) defeated Potter (M.I.T.) 17-14,

15-7, 15-9 -'
Clifford (H) defeated .Malani (M.I.T.) 15-5,

15-4, 15-10
watts (H) defeated Geisler (-LI.T.) 15-11,

15-?, 15-7
Hoar (H) defeated Ruangleck (M.I.T.)

15-10, 15-5, 15-5
,Mugaseth (H) defeated Vaughn (M.I.T.)

15-6, 15-6, 15-12
Flagg (H) defeated Silveston (M.I.T.) 15-7,

15-7, 15-11
Symes (H) defeated Gesler (M.I.T.) 15-3,

15-3. 15-3

The scheduled rifle match with
B.U., last Saturday, was forfeited to
Tech. The next scheduled match
will be this Saturday at the Coast
Guard Academy. On Friday night
the Beaver squad of Voelcker, Tan-
ner, Bower, 1Hartung, Champeny,
MclCoy, Stuart, Zartarian, Auer and
MacDonald will leave for New Lon-
don, where they will see the Beaver
basketball team in action that
night. On Saturday morning the
big match of the New England loop
will be fired. Tech is the favorite
for this match which they won by
two points last year to break a long
Coast Guard ,winning streak.

TRACK PARTY

The Institute track team will
hold its annual Christmas Party
tomorrow at Brlggs Field House.
The party will include a handicap
meet, refreshments, and a "grab
bag" of gifts. Members are re-
quested to bring a twenty-five-cent
gift of some kind.

Intramural esults a
In league I, Baker House, w-ho

was tied with Phi Kappa Sigma for
fIrst place lost to Delta Kappa
Epsilon 18-1l2, to put the Phi Kap's
in the league's top slot. Kappa
Siguna beat Delta Tau Delta 12-8,
while IPhi Kappa Epsilon overcame
Kappa Sigmna 23-12. In league II,
the tie between Theta Chi and the
Chinese Club for first place was
broken when the latter dropped
their last game to Phi Mu Delta
33-20.

In league III league leader Sigma
Nu took an easy one from Bemis-
Hayden by default, Sigma Chi won
two gamnes, one by forfeit from
Bemis-HIayden and the other 42-17
from the 5:15 Club. In league IV
Dorclan dropped two games, one to
Alpha Tau Omega 38-28 and the
other to the Grad House 29-17, who
is still in this league's top slot.

In league V the Student House
defeated iRiverside 29-13 and league
leader's Sigma Alpha Epsilon over-
camne Phi Kappa 48-16. In league
VI there was a double default in
which Phi Sigma Kappa and the
Riverside Staff both lost.

Six Tschnoogy Xt etiec
Squads lWi S ees Action
n Contests Be ore Xmas
A total of ten athletic contests -are on tap for Technology's six winter

sports squads these next few days before the start of Christmas vacation.
The basketball team has three games scheduled including a two-game

trip to New York. On this trip, the Tech hoopsters will engage the Coast
Guard Academy at New London tonight, will sleep over in New Lonldon
and then travel to Hoboken, N. J., to tangle with Stevens Tech tomorrow
night. However, on Tuesday the cagers will be back on home grounds tak-

ing on Northeastern. The game will
be broadcast by WVeIT starting

SPORTS SHORTS' at 8:15. he basketball teaan's
, ..record to date is one victory against

Coach Roy Merritt, head coach of two etback
Tech's hockey team will also be

the wrestling team, has started a seeing plenty of action. Tonight
'hwrestler of the week" competition. the pucksters will hook up with
Roy picked Dave Findlay for the Northeastern at Boston Garden
honor in the Springfield meet and starting at 7:00 in an attempt to
gave it to Chuck Seymour for his up their first win of the sea-son. They have lost twice. On
work against Harvard. Monday BU will supply the opposi-

When Tech takes the court to- tion for the Tech sextet at Boston
morrow night against Stevens, it Arena also staxting at 7:00.
will be
the two

the eighth game between
schools.

The F. & M. Schaefer Brewing Co., New York, N. Y.

Swimmers in Action
Another squad that will be look-

ing for its first victory of the sea-
son will be the swimming team.
The mermen take on Wesleyan to-
'morrow at Alumni Pool starting at
2:00. Thus far the natators have
been downed twice, once ,by Am-
herst and the other time by Brown.

Tech's g-rapplers will travel to
Medford to take on Tufts tomorrow.
The wrestlers also are looking for
win number one after dropping two
close decisions to Springfeld and
Harvard.

The rifle team which has yet to
taste defeat will travel to New
London to take on the Coast Guard
in one of the most important
matches of the season. On Mlonday
Tech's sharpshooters will be back
at the Institute taking on Vermont 
at the rifle range starting at 3:30.

And finally the Freshmen Squash
team will engage the Union Boat
Club this afternoon on the op-
ponent's home courts.

Lounger
(Continued from Page 2)

letter printed in the Simmons
News:

"There have been several in-
stances in the dormitories in which
girls have been burned by the use
of sun lamps and ultra-violet
lamps. The use of this equipment
is banned on campus, and I refer
the students to page 41 of the 1954
edition of the Simmons College
Student's Handbook. House Rule
Number One stipulates:

'The only electric apparatus al-
lowed in dormitory rooms are hair
dryers, electric clocks. and heating
pads.' . . . Etc.

(Signed) 'Marjorie E. Readdy
Director of Health"

Gee, what a wonderful souslmate
for Tom Hilton!

Looks as if the Hayden Library's
Music Room will make its experi-
mental Sunday hours (two to five)
a permament feature. For a month
and a half the library has been try-
ing out the overtime hours, and
they have met with general ap-
proval. Good idea, I'd say.

FREE U.BAR LIFT
For Weekly Guests At... al SP E

Slopes and Trails for
all from Novice to
Expert. Free use of
4,000 Foot T-Bar Lift
for weekly guests.
New Baby-Tow and
4-mile DownhilTrail On Suns
for Beginners. Conti.
nental Cuisine. Or- Mountain at
chestra every Saturday St. Donat in
night. Rates, payable the famed
in Canadian Funds-- Laurentions.
$8.00 to $10.00 Daily
per person (meals in.
elucded). The latter
rate includes com-
plete private bath. 'rhe 1o0 o0,
room. Express bus New Ski-Map
from Montreal stops Folder.
right at cur door.

LP Xpg~g9 IN QURBEC

St. Donat, Que., Canada
Tel. St. Donat 57 (Via Ste. Agatha)

TRkADITIONAL FRENCH-CANADIAN
REVEILLON on CHRISTMAS EVE
- . . MIDNIGHT MASS at Parb
Church . . . Joyous New Year's Eve
celebration in our Noah's Ark Room.

ENQUIRE ABOUT OUR "LEARN-
TO-SKI WEEKS" fronr January 6
to 27, weeky guests are entitled to
free skI Instructlon by our eapert
teachers . . . take advantage of thin
opportunity to improve your techaique.

- --

I

I

I
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Dixieland Jazz Records
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL FETURING

NEW "WILD BILL" DAVISON
AND HIS COMMODORES-V-OL II

DIXIELAND
JAZ ,JAMBOREE

oa 33-1/3 R.P. M--P.
NLUDE.:

confessla'
on the Alao
A Monday Dto
Big Butter md E=g Nu
I wLsh I Could Shl=7

HighSomeda Swetof
Waba Blue

College Mustc Shop
OPEN EVERY NITG 'TIL aS PM.

338 Mass. Ave. Boston CGO 7-3020
`iftg. Syn~bo-r $MO :
. Bluodem Eed

dR ~I A
q l f .2 t tR~b998 p2 p ff, t >X SSo
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MIAMI Non, st$p $34
~|CHICAGO HONOLULU Mae Your Advan.= RowaNtemMm

ROYAl A/~COACH AGENCY-HOTEL BRAFORDJ
%ffm -20J - liffamomm HA&40l 6u1 3
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Shoehun ?ico'Uved 0'o Pae l)
reason that her nelghbor are too
strong for her to risk a conftict with
bhem and (2) India is dedicated to
peace or whatever peace may be
obtained by the principles with
which shie gained her independence
from Great Bitai Prime 3l ister
Pandit Nehru has said that hais
government will judge each ques-
tion on the basis of its own merits
and will not be swayed by Russian
or U. S. influence.

This policy, says Sheehan, offers
"same 'ray of hope' in the present
worl eltuation."

Leters
I(CEontinued fromn Page 2)

article. There is nothing wrong with
the column expressing opinions, but
they should be represented as suchL
(The author was not speaking for the
dormitories as a whole.)

Jay M. Bernstein
Dornidtory Athletic Chairman

Kilia
(Continued from Page I)

differentlation among institutions,
especially among those that at-
tempt a mass coverage, and those
that are the pace-setters, the stand-
ard bearers, and the small quality
institutions? Are we succeeding in
our Job of helping our citizenry to
become well enough informed and
well enough educated to carry out
their responsibilities in a free so-
ciety?"

Great Responsilbilify
Dr. Killian went on to reflect that

American ¥oters have a tremendous
responsibility and should be better
incrmed on all major issues...
issues which have effects far beyond
the local community.

EIe elalborated on the point in say-
'rg, "I am inclined to believe that
one of our great ,troables today, one
of the causes of a general loss of
faith in man's ability to meet the
demands of Freedom, lies in our
slowness n solving the enormous
prolems of information and com-
muniation hich the rapid in-
crease in specialization and our
progress in a1. directions has
posecdt"

Concernig an institution's re-
sponsibility concerning freedom of
informaton, Dr. Pi]ian said: "Our
scholars an.d specialists have an
ugeznt responsiblity to make themn-,
selves understood, to translate the
jargon of their specialties into
negotable ideas and language. In
a demcccracy, scholarship should
come out of its iv tYwer.

'On-matters of public concern we
must try in every possible way to
inea discussion and' exchange
&i view& We need more of such
devices as ownvocations and Colum-
bly.,

Huma nties 
(Continued from Page 1J

professional technical curricula, to
include:

1. A Two-year sequence of courses
in humanities and social science,
to be a required part of the fresh-
man and sophomore years of al
professional courses.

2. Four additional courses in
these fields during the junior and
senior years of all professional
courses, with provision for six such
courses for students who wish to
devote more time during those
years to the humanities and social 
sciences

"Our purpose," Dr. Kllian sum- 
marized, "is to give men profes-
sional competence and at the same
time an insight into the society in
which they live and to which, as
scientists and engineers, they will
have great responsibilities."

"We hope," he said, "to maake
significant contributions in those
fields which require the close re-
1ationship between science and
engineering and social science and
the humanities wh .h exists here."

Baker
(Continued Jrom Page 1)

of the Foundation. The effect of
the change is to remove the re-
stiicarion -that the Graduate mem-
ber of Baker M/emorial Foundation
Oommittee (yet t be picked for
this year) must have been an un-
dergraduate at Technology. Any
GCraduate student can now fill this
post. - .

Any students who have not, for
one reason or another, been per-
sonally contated by a m'emer of
the c paign staff by this evening
will be reached by mail in the near
Iuture.

All Students
Thoe International Assoeitim of

MI.T. invites you to its opesn meeting
at 5:00 p.a. on Friday, December 15,
1950, in the New Facult LouLnge,
Hayden Memorial Library. Dr. Karl
T. Compton will speak on, "Sence I
irnternatioL"aV

Refreshments will he served

Sfudents From Memphis
Southwestea-at-M1emphis is hold-

ing the ananual Intercollegiate Forum
on their camnpus December 27, 19509
t!e subject e which is "Ed~ucation
East and West." AUl those interested
notify Erlene Downs, Chairman of In.
tereollegiat Forum, Southwestern-at-
IMemphis, Memphis 2 Tenneseee.

M. E. Dept
The second Meehanical Engianeerng

Dept Senior-Faculty supper will be
held in the Emlerson Room Monday,
Dee. 18, 1950, at 6:00 p.n. A dis-
cussion of "coarse spirit" will be led
by a panel of students and faculty.
Tiekets may be obtained from Miss
S mith

Rates for' Technique
size of Pictue

3% x 5%

34xG
4% x: 6

x 7

bl~x70

Senior Porereit
~ce

PAC$10.0o I dozen
8.50 ¥~ "
7.50 % "

$12.00 1 do=u
10.50 % '

8,.50 ¥ "
$14.00 1 dozen

12O Z "
1L0.59 Y "

$17.00 1 doe
14.50, % "
12.50 Y4 ' "

$22.00 1 dozen
17.50 % 
13.50 4 ,,

$32.00 1 dowen
22.50 %/ "
1.50 Y4 "

$4.00 1 dozen
3,00 * "

$5.00 1 doen
4.00 % "

6x8

8 Xl 

ApPl!caion prints
(If with an order)

(If not with an order)

Sitting fee deducted on orders of
$10.00 or more. Coloring $2.50 per
print. If you have paid any varia-
tion from these prices, cal Sargent
Studios and -hey will correot the
erlror.
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